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Front cover:
Allan Bowe, Fabergé’s business partner and manager of the Moscow shop. His portrait is in the Fabergé enamelled
gold frame presented to him in 1895, with a dedicatory plaque (fig 1), when the Fabergé shop was relocated
from San-Galli Passage. The McFerrin Foundation, Houston. Photograph courtesy of Wartski, London.
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Old friends and partners:
Allan Bowe as an associate of Carl Fabergé
BORIS GORELIK

Although the history of the House of Fabergé has been
thoroughly researched, and many lavishly illustrated
volumes of a popular or academic nature have
been dedicated to the emergence, development
and phenomenal success of that company,
some aspects require further exploration.
One of them is the contribution of
British immigrants in Russia to
the establishment of the firm’s
international reputation and
to the development of its
domestic production
and distribution.
The
foremost
of
those expatriates was
Allan Bowe, a South Africanborn entrepreneur who worked
in partnership with Carl Fabergé
from the 1880s to the 1900s (fig 1).

With the help of his younger brothers, Bowe founded
and co-owned the first domestic branches of the
company outside Saint Petersburg as well as the
London branch which served as the centre of the
Fabergé export operations. ‘My partner Allan
Andreyevich Bo, being my helper and main
organiser’, wrote Fabergé referring to
Bowe by his Russian name, ‘has
acquitted himself well during
the fourteen years of his
managing my business
at the Moscow factory
and the branches in
Moscow and Odessa.’
(Skurlov 2007: 216). This
brief comment suggests the
importance of Bowe’s role while
the House of Fabergé grew to be the
largest and best-known Russian jeweller,

Figure 1:
A Fabergé photograph frame presented in 1895 to Allan Bowe, Fabergé’s business partner and manager of the Moscow shop. The gold frame with
a dedicatory plaque and the names of his colleagues on the rim of the frame commemorates the relocation of the Fabergé shop from San-Galli
Passage. The inscription on the plaque reads: Многоуважаемому Аллану Андреевичу Бо в память открытия нового магазина на Кузнецком
мосту д. Купеческого общества 29 октября 1895 (To the much-esteemed Allan Andreevitch Bowe in memory of the opening of the new shop in
Kuznetsky Most, Merchant Society Building 29th October 1895). The McFerrin Foundation, Houston. Photograph courtesy of Wartski, London.
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however the contribution of Bowe and other British expatriates
to the company’s development is worthy of further academic
investigation. Allan Bowe’s great-granddaughter noted that he
and other members of his extended family he brought into the
business were ‘scarcely mentioned beyond the bare facts’ even in
comprehensive works on the history of the company (Bonus 2010:
31–2). Perhaps Bowe’s reputation in the eyes of researchers was
tarnished by the fact that his collaboration with the House of
Fabergé ended in a complete rupture, with Carl Fabergé accusing
his former partner of betrayal.
Apart from the genealogical data discovered by the South African
researcher Langham-Carter, no published material had thrown
light on the life of Allan Bowe until Wendy Bonus produced her
biography of the man and his family based, among other sources,
on family lore and his daughter’s writings (Bonus 2010; LanghamCarter 1969 and 1970). In the 2010s, British and Russian
scholars traced the emergence and development of the conflict
between Bowe and Fabergé using their correspondence as well as
the Englishman’s letters to his brother (1905–1909) in which he
expressed his opinions about his collaboration with the company
and the subsequent rupture without inhibition (Fabergé et al.
2012; McCarthy 2017). These materials had been discovered at
the Russian State Archives of Ancient Acts (RGADA), which holds
mostly documents from a much earlier period.
This article attempts to contribute to the understanding of
Bowe’s role in the House of Fabergé business and its international
expansion, the nature of his relations and eventual conflict with
Carl Fabergé. The research for this article is based on the primary
sources found in the RGADA as well as on genealogical studies
and ego-documents (memoirs and correspondence) of the Bowe
family, company histories of Fabergé and W.A. Bolin, and the
data obtained directly from historians of the Bowe, Fabergé and
Shanks families.

most important export (Smalberger 1969). Most residents
were not English-speaking settlers but creolised descendants
of Khoisan peoples, who spoke languages that originated in
Africa. In that arid and sparsely populated region, which could
only be reached after a weeklong journey from Cape Town,
Henry was appointed District Surgeon (Langham-Carter 1970).
Allan Bowe spent his childhood and adolescence in
Springbokfontein (now Springbok), a miners’ village which had
been founded shortly before the family’s arrival. His younger
brothers, Charles Frederick (1861–1946) and John Arthur
(1863–1944), were born there; they became his colleagues
and associates in his business ventures in Russia and Great
Britain. Allan’s father travelled across his vast district,
attending to the sick and the dying. He often visited the new
village that had emerged next to the small Dutch Reformed
church, forty-four miles south of Springbok. His patients and
their families named it Bowesdorp (the Afrikaans for ‘Bowe’s
village’) as a tribute to their doctor (Langham-Carter 1970).
The settlement has since disappeared, but the name can still
be found on maps of Namaqualand.
Henry Bowe resigned in 1868, and the family moved to Cape
Town but within a few years both parents died of tuberculosis.
Having inherited a few shares, some furniture and roughly
£25 each, Allan and his siblings were left without a livelihood
(Gundry 2015; Langham-Carter 1969). Their uncles and
aunts in the Cape could not afford to support the six orphans
so Allan with his brothers and sisters left for England to be
taken care of by their relatives in Devon, and it is thought
that the boys were sent to a boarding school (Gundry 2015).
At twenty-two, Allan Bowe applied for a passport and went to
live with other family members in Switzerland (Bonus 2010:
14; Gundry 2015) where he learned German, the language in
which he later communicated with Carl Fabergé.

Early years

Shanks & Bolin

Henry Allan Talbot Bowe (1856–1939), known in Russia
as ‘Allan Andreyevich Bo’, grew up in a family of English
immigrants in the Cape Colony, which belonged to the British
Empire. His father, Henry, originally from Bloomsbury, was a
member of the Royal College of Surgeons. He had worked as a
medical doctor in Australia before joining his elder brothers in
the Cape in the mid-1850s (Gundry 2015). The rich gold and
diamond deposits in southern Africa had not been discovered,
so the region was not yet an important destination for migrants
from Europe but it was said that Allan’s parents emigrated
there because their ill health required a favourable climate
(Bonus 2010: 10–11).
Henry with his wife and daughter settled on a rented farm in
Caledon, seventy miles east of Cape Town where Allan, their
eldest son, was born on 2 December 1856 (Langham-Carter
1970). Henry did not seem to have made a decent living in
Caledon but his experience in healthcare allowed him to get
a position in Namaqualand, a mining area at the northern
frontier where copper ore made up the Cape Colony’s second

From the 1880s, Bowe lived in Russia. He was hired by his greatuncle, James Steuart Shanks whose family owned a flourishing
coach-making business in London (Bonus 2010: 15). A graduate
of Leiden University, Shanks was involved in Moscow trade for
thirty years in partnership with Henrik Conrad Bolin, a brother
of a Russian court jeweller. Their business prospered: apart from
their Magasin Anglais (English Shop) in Kuznetsky Most, an
upscale shopping street, they owned large houses in prestigious
areas of the city.
The firm’s archives have not survived, and no documentation
of Allan Bowe’s work for Shanks & Bolin has been found. No
stories of that period have been preserved in the Bowe family
lore either, however, judging by the nature of Allan Bowe’s
subsequent collaboration with Carl Fabergé, he was involved
in the production and distribution of goods under the Shanks
& Bolin brand.
In the official register of the largest business owners in
Moscow, Shanks & Bolin were listed as traders in textile fabrics
and fashion accessories, which implies that production and sale
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of jewellery and silver items was not the firm’s main activity
(Spravochnaya kniga 1886).
Members of the Bolin family in Saint Petersburg specialised
in tiaras, diadems and other jewelled ornaments, including the
Russian Imperial wedding crown. Meanwhile, H.C. Bolin in Moscow,
Russia’s silversmithing centre, focused on accessories, tableware
and other articles from sterling silver. H.C. Bolin commissioned
Moscow workshops to craft silver pieces in significant volumes to
fill the needs of Shanks & Bolin as well as his brother’s business
in the capital (Bonus 2010: 66) and also to embellish imported
European ceramic, faience, porcelain, crystal and etched glass
tableware with silver mounts. Surviving Shanks & Bolin articles
are characterised by their ‘high quality, originality of designs and
distinctively artistic style’ (Muntyan 2001:104).

Fabergé’s business partner
Allan Bowe had been living in Russia for several years at the
time of his first negotiations with Carl Fabergé. According to a
family story, the meeting took place on a train from Moscow to
Paris in 1886 (Bonus 2010: 1–2). Being ten years older than
Bowe, Carl Fabergé had been involved in his family business for
two decades. His firm already had a warrant of appointment as
a purveyor of gold, silver and diamond articles to the Russian
Imperial Court and the first jewelled Easter egg, the House of
Fabergé trademark, had been crafted a year before Carl Fabergé’s
meeting with Allan Bowe.
Bowe apparently had not received formal training in jewellery
crafts, however, he seemed to know the Russian market well
enough to be able to organise distribution of Fabergé products in
Moscow, the country’s second most populous city. He had worked
for an established Moscow company which had close connections
with local silversmiths and such experience could prove useful
to Fabergé. In 1887, Carl Fabergé established a Moscow branch
of his company in partnership with Allan Bowe. Since the owner
of the firm resided in the capital, Bowe oversaw all aspects of
the Moscow business: from production and sales to raw material
acquisition, property insurance and lease agreements (Neizvestnyi
Faberzhe 2003). Bowe’s role was to be the House of Fabergé’s
main representative outside the capital, Saint Petersburg, and as
a native speaker of English, he could also negotiate in London for
purchases of South African diamonds and British sterling silver,
considered the best in the world at the time.1
While in Saint Petersburg the workload was distributed among
different Fabergé workshops, in Moscow under Bowe production
was centralised, though the company employed about the same
number of employees as in the capital. Bowe sometimes chose
and hired his staff personally. ‘You are under nobody but myself,
so that there is no possibility of being bullied by any overseer & c.’,
he assured a British artist whom he invited to design jewellery
in Moscow (Von Solodkoff 1989). In the 1900s, his jewellery
designers worked from eight to ten hours a day in a room above
the Fabergé shop.
1
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In 1890 a Fabergé production facility was opened in Bolshoy
Kiselny Lane, Moscow, although its expansion and modernisation
took another four years (Faberzhe et al. 1997: 141; Sorokin
2006). The four-storey factory became the largest of its kind
in Russia. The most prestigious and labour-intensive projects
continued to be carried out in the capital by highly qualified
goldsmiths and lapidaries, however sterling silver articles were
produced on a larger scale and more efficiently at the Moscow
factory, therefore the profitability of the Moscow branch was
on a par with that of the Saint Petersburg business (Muntyan
2006a: 138). The Fabergé factory produced sterling silver items
of a superior aesthetic value. ‘The predominantly traditional
Russian style distinguished the Moscow products from the ones
made in Petersburg’, recounted the company’s senior master
craftsman. ‘Those were mostly bratinas [wine bowls], zhbans
[mugs], kovshes [drinking vessels], caskets, decorative vases,
etc. [...] Apart from such works, the Moscow factory produced
a large amount of silver cutlery of a quality that matched the
best foreign-made articles. […] Church silverware, both utensils
and icons, played a significant part in the output. Many of these
works, thanks to their artistic merit, were even exported and drew
orders from abroad.’ (Faberzhe et al. 1997: 19, 21–22).
In Kuznetsky Most, Bowe and Fabergé opened a shop with
several Englishmen on the staff, including Allan’s brothers
Charles and Arthur (fig 2). As if in defiance of Bowe’s great-uncle

Figure 2:
The Fabergé shop in Moscow, 1903. From the personal collection of
Tatiana Fabergé, France. Photograph courtesy of Valentin Skurlov, Russia.

V.V. Skurlov, email communication, 11 August 2020.
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and former employer, Shanks, the Fabergé
shop was located nearly opposite Magasin
Anglais. Shortly after Bowe went into
business with Fabergé, H.C. Bolin had
died. Shanks started his own company,
selling, among other things, silver goods
which bore his new hallmark, ‘Shanks
& Co’, but were produced by the same
suppliers (Muntyan 2001:107–108).2
During the two decades of collaboration
with Allan Bowe, Carl Fabergé’s company
became the largest jewellery manufacturer
in Russia. Its staff grew from a few dozen to
nearly five hundred people between 1882
and 1896 (Faberzhe et al. 1997: 141).
Bowe travelled to various cities in the Russian
Empire offering Fabergé products and in
1900, he launched an Odessa branch in
partnership with Fabergé. Exports of Fabergé
products began in the last decades of the
Figure 3:
nineteenth century because of the company’s
A silver tray (26in/66cm wide) with an enamelled portrait of Bowe commemorating
success in the domestic market as well as at
the fifth anniversary of the Fabergé factory in Moscow (1895). The Russian
exhibitions in Europe. In recognition of the
inscription reads, ‘To the esteemed Allan Andreyevich Bo from his deeply
outstanding quality and creativity of his work,
grateful employees’. Photograph courtesy of Wendy Bonus, Canada.
Carl Fabergé was appointed court jeweller to
the Swedish king and awarded the French
Fabergé et al. 2012: 529). Among the early clients were the future
Legion of Honour (Ukazatel deistvuyushchikh v Imperii… 1905).
From the 1900s, the House of Fabergé was actively developing its
King George V, Queen Alexandra, and Alice Keppel, the favourite of
export business and its first international branch was established in
Edward VII. Fabergé pieces, particularly objets de fantaisie, became
the United Kingdom in 1903. The British aristocracy was familiar
the ‘social currency’ of British high society as delightful, desirable
with Fabergé creations because of the close relations between the
and convenient presents that could not compromise the recipient
royal families in London and Saint Petersburg. Queen Victoria first
(McCarthy 2017: 15, 17).
purchased Fabergé jewellery in 1897 and Queen Alexandra was a
In 1905, the Moscow branch suffered heavy losses because of
collector since the 1880s, when she received a Fabergé piece as
the social and political unrest in Russia. The Fabergé workers joined
a present from her sister, wife of the Russian tsar Alexander III.
the jewellery industry strike, and new orders could not be completed
From London the firm liaised with clients in Europe and around the
on time.3 Eventually, Bowe and Fabergé had to close their Moscow
factory and cut staff. Meanwhile, the relations between Allan Bowe
world, dispatching orders to Indian maharajas, the King of Siam and
and Carl Fabergé’s sons deteriorated. Agathon Fabergé wished to
American tycoons.
establish full control over the Moscow branch: ‘[Petersburg] is trying
The Bowe brothers had been bringing Fabergé jewellery and other
to get hold of us seriously, & while I was away, acted as if the place
articles to London even before the opening of the branch. The first
belonged to them!’ Bowe wrote to his brother in London. ‘Of course
manager was Allan’s brother, Arthur, who had worked in Moscow
there is a limit to all things, and a rupture might happen at any
and sold the company’s products elsewhere in Russia. Allan and
time, so we must get to be independent as soon as we can!’4 In the
Arthur Bowe ran the British business on their own because Carl
end, Bowe offered his share in the Fabergé business in Russia to
Fabergé did not visit London in the early 1900s. The first Fabergé
the owner of the firm who agreed to purchase his stake. ‘I will pass
shop in London was opened at 415 Oxford Street. By early 1906, it
on all of my business to my sons soon, and I do not think that you
had relocated to 32 Old Burlington Street. The shop was probably
will work well together’, he told Allan (McCarthy 2017: 29). Both
registered in the name of Arthur Bowe, but the business belonged to
partners intended to part ‘like old friends & gentlemen’5 (fig 3). In
Carl Fabergé and Allan Bowe in equal shares (McCarthy 2017: 25–6;
March 1906, they signed a deed of separation.
2

The jewellery division was taken over by the Moscow and the Saint
Petersburg branches of the Bolin family, who continued to produce silver

3

Most. The Bolin firm in the capital still purveyed jewellery for the Russian

4

of production volume and, probably, sales (Ribbing et al. 2000: 58).

Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 6 February 1906.
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 7 rev.

court, but the amalgamation with the Moscow firm did not prevent it
from losing ground to the House of Fabergé, which surpassed it in terms

Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 21 October 1905. Russian State Archives
of Ancient Acts (hereafter RGADA): f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 4.

articles and opened a shop under their own brand, also in Kuznetsky

5

Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 4 February 1906.
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 10.
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In those turbulent times for the firm and for the country,
Bowe’s employees in Moscow presented to him a farewell
message in calligraphic handwriting, decorated in a neo-Russian
style. This document had pride of place in Bowe’s house for the
rest of his life. ‘Thanks to you, the financial situation for us and
other workers improved, because your example in raising wages
was followed in other factories’, wrote the former workers of the
Fabergé factory. ‘Strict and exacting as regards to the execution
of your orders, you were also always fair. Saddened by having to
part with you, we will always remember everything that you did
for us, and, as an expression of our deep gratitude, we are saying
our Russian spasibo6 for everything.’7

Rift with Fabergé
Once Bowe and Fabergé terminated their partnership, the
Moscow and the Odessa branches were taken over by the House of
Fabergé, while Allan Bowe became the sole owner of the London
shop.8 Bowe expected to remain the Fabergé representative:
his British customers were told that he had bought the London
business and that ‘anything & everything passing from F[abergé]
to London’ would be channelled through him.9 His letterhead and
shop sign still bore the name ‘C Fabergé’.
However, with the disruptions in supplies caused by the unrest
and industrial action in Russia Bowe was unable to replenish
his stock and fulfil obligations to his customers. Knowing that
Carl Fabergé was experiencing financial difficulties, Bowe sold
his London business to Lacloche Frères in July 1906. Bowe
made this deal with direct competitors of the Russian firm
without Fabergé’s knowledge. Together with the shop, Bowe
handed over to Lacloche Frères the Fabergé designs, models
and reference books that remained at the London office and
which Carl Fabergé regarded as his own property.10 The ‘former
old friend and partner’ accused Bowe of betrayal. ‘Instead of
making a sale offer to me, the creator of the goods that you sell,
I was sold by you in the true sense of the word’ wrote Fabergé.
‘This kind of action is so outrageous that I, for my part, feel
obliged to disregard you and to declare once and for all that I
sever all relations with you. I therefore do not intend to answer
your letter and request you never to make an appearance on my
firm’s premises in the future.’11

6

Thank you (Russian).

7
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Bowe still believed that Fabergé would not have bought
the London business, but he admitted that he could have
underestimated the capabilities of his former partner:
‘If it might have been true, then of course it is to be
regretted that he did not get it. I should have lost [sic!]
less money & would have kept on good terms with an old
friend! He refuses to take back the goods we returned
from London & will no doubt do many other things to me
in the same line. Well, this cannot be helped, I imagine.
I’ll live without his friendship! Still a rupture like this is
to be regretted.’12
Bowe did not feel that the deal with Lacloche Frères was
profitable enough for him. Besides, the winding up of his affairs
with Fabergé caused him much distress. ‘Fabergé has thought fit
to offer me 7000 for the London returned goods (instead of 9300
odd)!’ Bowe complained to his brother. ‘It is a disgraceful act on
his part, but I have accepted it to finish the matter […] I have
lost 1/3 of my capital & am now living on my capital; I have a lot
of expenses here in getting into the new house, can’t sell my old
house, etc, etc, so that economy is absolutely necessary!’13
His troubles continued when Carl Fabergé filed a lawsuit against
Lacloche Frères the same year. The jeweller alleged that Bowe
had no title to the Fabergé brand, which meant, among other
things, that the new owner of the London business trading under
that name had no right to its goodwill. According to Fabergé, at
the dissolution of his partnership with Bowe, the British branch
ceased to exist, and thus the brand name reverted to the Russian
company. Bowe had to defend the rights that he had assigned to
his French buyer. If Fabergé won the case, Lacloche Frères could
demand compensation from Bowe for losses that they sustained
in the action taken by the Russian company.
After two years of litigation, Fabergé and Lacloche Frères
reached a compromise and settled the case out of court in late
1908.14 The new owner of the London business refrained from
trading under the Fabergé name, and the Russian jeweller opened
a new shop at 48 Dover Street and, later, at 173 New Bond
Street. Henry Charles Bainbridge, who had been hired on the
recommendation of Allan Bowe’s niece stayed loyal to Fabergé
and oversaw the firm’s affairs in Britain together with the owner’s
youngest son, Nicholas. The British upper classes continued to
favour the House of Fabergé. The London branch functioned until
the February Revolution in Russia (1917), when its stock was
purchased by Lacloche Frères.

Allan Bowe’s great-granddaughter.
8

Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 6 March 1906. RGADA: f. 1468,
op. 2, d. 515, p 11; Adolphus Tooth — Allan Bowe, 22
October 1908. RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 507, p 13.

9

Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 10 March 1906.
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 14.

10 V.V. Skurlov, email communication, 11 August 2020. Also
see Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 21 October 1905. RGADA:
f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 4; Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe,
February (?) 1906. RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 26.
11 The German original is reproduced in Fabergé et al. 2012: 529.

12 Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 14 July 1906.
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 15.
13 Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 12 August 1906.
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 22.
14 Adolphus Tooth — Allan Bowe, 16 December 1908 and 1
February 1909. RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 507, pp 15–16.
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Later years in Russia and England
In 1906, Bowe’s anxiety over the rift with Fabergé led to a
nervous breakdown. Having been ‘much shaken by these
disagreeables’, as he admitted in a letter to his brother, he
retired to the English countryside. However, it did not restore
his peace of mind. On his doctors’ advice, Bowe returned to
Russia with his family and went into business again, trading
in gemstones from his office in central Moscow, at the corner
of Bolshaya Dmitrovka Street and Stoleshnikov Lane (Bonus
2010: 46–7). A few years later, he started selling antiques and
assorted jewellery in his shop in Kuznetsky Most. From 1913,
his business was located just a block away from the Fabergé
shop, which he had established decades before (Faberzheet al.
1997: 116; Muntyan 2000: 162).
Once his health improved, he started taking interest in
the expatriate British community of Moscow. Bowe sat on
a committee for upgrading of the cemetery for Protestants
and Catholics (the present Vvedenskoye Cemetery). He was
elected vice-president of the British Sports Club, a major
sports organisation in the city. He was also a member of the
Zamoskvoretsky Sports Club, an English-Russian football club
which had the best-maintained pitch in Moscow (Savin 2016).

funny: England is my country and I love it very, very much and
would do anything for it’, she confessed in her diary, ‘In the
abstract I don’t even love Russia very much and yet Russia—
Moscow—is home for me and it’s for Russia I get homesick
and not for England’ (Bonus 2010: 91–2).
Bowe visited Russia twice more. In 1916, he took a trip to
Moscow and Odessa on business, possibly in connection with
his investments in Russian companies. In early 1917, before
the Bolsheviks came to power, he visited Russia for the last
time, accompanying British Labour MPs as their guide and
interpreter, he was appalled and distressed by the squalor in
wartime Moscow. Later he travelled to Turkey and Cyprus where
he helped Russian Civil War refugees to sell their jewellery so
that they could afford to move to western Europe. Among his
clients was Grand Duchess Maria Pavlovna, daughter-in-law of
Alexander II (Bonus 2010: 106–7). Under the new communist
regime his Russian investments became worthless. Bowe filed
a claim against the Soviet government to recover the value of
his nationalised property in Russia, but a compensation was
only paid to his heirs in the 1990s (Bonus 2010: 109–10).
After the death of his wife in 1922, Allan Bowe resided in
Clacton, a seaside town east of London,
in a bungalow that his son-in-law bought
for him. He called it dacha, the Russian
for ‘holiday home’. Bowe lived on his
state old-age pension, supplemented
by selling some of the gemstones and
jewellery that he had brought from
Russia. He died in 1939, having outlived
Carl Fabergé by almost two decades.
Even in his reduced circumstances,
Bowe did not part with souvenirs of
Russia. Apart from the farewell message
from the Fabergé factory workers, he
kept the large silver tray presented to
him by the House of Fabergé staff in
Moscow, as well as a silver mantel clock
and Russian-style silver articles, which
he had received for his wedding.
Bowe never revisited the land of his
birth, South Africa, which was outside
the sphere of his business interests,
Figure 4:
although his family stayed in contact
Bowe family’s house in Moscow. Photograph courtesy of Wendy Bonus, Canada.
with their relatives there.15 When he had
operated the London branch of Fabergé
the family of Sir Julius Wernher, who
controlled dozens of diamond and gold mining companies
With the outbreak of the First World War, the demand
in South Africa, had been an important client. Another
for gemstones in Russia fell, and Bowe’s financial position
connection to South Africa in the same period was Countess of
deteriorated. In the spring of 1915, the family emigrated to
Dudley, wife of the Colonel Commander of the Worcestershire
Britain settling in Redhill, Surrey. Allan’s wife, Emma, a native
of Russia from a family of Anglo-French descent, could not
15 See Allan Bowe — Arthur Bowe, 14 July 1906.
get used to living in England, which was a foreign country to
RGADA: f. 1468, op. 2, d. 515, p 15.
her. Allan’s daughter also missed her native land. ‘It is rather
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Yeomanry, who commissioned the House of Fabergé to produce
a jewelled and enamelled pear blossom in chased gold, with
nephrite leaves, standing in a rock crystal pot to commemorate
the regiment’s service in the Second Boer War (Munn 2015;
Trevelyan 1991). The blossom was the emblem of the Queen’s
Own Worcestershire Hussars;
Allan Bowe spent nearly half his life in Russia: first as an
employee of Shanks & Bolin, then as a partner of Carl Fabergé
and, eventually, as an independent trader in gemstones.
Bowe assisted Fabergé to develop the House of Fabergé into
the leading firm specialising in jewellery and silverware in
Russia. As an equal partner, and efficient and progressive
manager, Allan Bowe aided Carl Fabergé in establishing the
largest jewellery and silverware factory in the country and
oversaw the production in Moscow. Bowe also helped to open
foreign markets for the company by setting up the London
branch to channel the Fabergé exports.
Unlike Carl Fabergé, Bowe did not set himself lofty aims,
such as advancement of Russian jewellery art. Motivated
largely by economic considerations, Bowe promptly sold
his Fabergé business in London when the Russian company
faced financial difficulties, without giving his former partner
a chance to make an offer. Carl Fabergé, who managed to
reclaim his brand name in Britain only after a long and costly
litigation, felt betrayed by Bowe. From artistic direction to
development of business strategies, Fabergé’s contribution to
their joint business , was far more significant than Bowe’s.
Nevertheless, the commercial success of the House of Fabergé
in Russia and abroad from the 1880s to the 1900s cannot be
ascribed only to the ‘the exquisite artistic taste and amazing
energy of Carl Fabergé’ (Muntyan 2006b: 19). It should also
be attributed to the business acumen of his partner, British
immigrant Allan Bowe.
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